
CleverDeck® composite decking 
from NewTechTM is an environmentally sustainable 

and virtually maintenance free timber replacement product, 
marketed in Australia by Futurewood.

At last a genuine cost effective alternative to rainforest timber with all of  its 
associated environmental concerns and maintenance issues. 

Choose CleverDeck composite decking and be comfortable in the knowledge 
that you have made an economically sound decision that 

won’t hurt the environment! 

www.futurewood.com.au

Check out these great features:

•  4 designer colours: Mahogany, Saltbush, 
Slate Grey and Walnut

•  2 sizes: 138mm wide x 23mm thick 
and 86mm wide x 23mm thick

•  Made from 100% recycled cellulose (rice husks) 
and HDPE (old milk bottles)

• Resistant to Termites and White Ants 

• Very low maintenance, fully finished and ready to install

• No knot holes or sap runs therefore less waste

•  No splinters, cupping, warping, splitting 
or twisting

•  Standard uniform 5.4 metre long lengths –
(custom lengths can be made to order) 

• 10 year limited warranty

•  Mould and Mildew resistant, 
low water absorption

•  Easy to install with concealed 
fix NewTech deck clips*

• Double sided & slip resistant

• Won’t rot
* NewTech-CleverDeck composite decking has 
specifi c installation requirements. Please refer to 
our website for a copy of our fi xing guidelines.
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 Available from:

www.futurewood.com.au

 This deck in East Doncaster, 
Victoria, is fi tted with 138mm wide 
CleverDeck Mahogany boards that 
were used to replace an old rotting 
timber deck. The owners also 
added a cream coloured powder 
coated steel balustrade and 
polycarbonate roof to create a 
wonderfully classy, maintenance 
free outdoor room.

The weathered effect 
occurs over the fi rst 
8 – 12 weeks that your 
deck is exposed to 
the elements. Colours 
shown are a printed 
representation only. 
Actual colour samples 
are available on request.
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These fashionable townhouses in 
Ringwood, Victoria, were fi tted with 138mm
Slate Grey CleverDeck boards in order 
to add an extra touch of sophistication to 
the fi nished product. The builder was also 
looking to avoid the risk of tannin bleed 
(that occurs with most hardwood decking)
running from his fi rst fl oor decks over his 
newly rendered and painted walls below and 
CleverDeck provided the perfect 
risk-free solution.

 This architect designed dwelling in Eaglemont, Victoria, was 
constructed using the fi nest materials, so CleverDeck 138mm
wide Walnut boards were a natural choice for the outdoor 
entertaining area, shown here with an etched glass balustrade.


